Directions from Harlingen and/or Brownsville
To the Rancho Viejo Conference Center
FROM HARLINGEN:
You are on expressway 77/83, heading South on the expressway, then
take exit marked, “Rancho Viejo”, by this time you will see a big water
tower which looks like a golf ball on a tee. You will come up to a STOP
sign, which is where the water tower is, stay on the right of the
frontage road until you get to CORTEZ AVENUE make a right. Cross the
railroad tracks and you will drive by a big house with a huge outside
ground clock about 10 feet wide (you can’t miss it, it’s enormous).
Keep driving on CORTEZ AVENUE then take the first left, after the clock,
onto BOLIVAR AVENUE, cross over the bridge/Resaca and take the first
left and then the first right. You will see a one story white building with
four arches at the entrance and there is where you will meet, the RV
Conference Center, surrounded by a lot of trees.
FROM BROWNSVILLE:
You are on expressway 77/83, heading North on the expressway, then
take exit marked, “Rancho Viejo”, by this time you will see a big water
tower, to your left, which looks like a golf ball on a tee. You will make a
“U” turn under the overpass. Stay on the right of the frontage road
until you get to CORTEZ AVENUE and make a right. Cross the railroad
tracks and you will drive by a big house with a huge outside ground
clock about 10 feet wide (you can’t miss it, it’s enormous). Keep driving
on CORTEZ AVENUE then take the first left, after the clock, onto
BOLIVAR AVENUE, cross over the bridge/Resaca and take the first left
and then the first right. You will see a one story white building with
four arches at the entrance and there is where you will meet, the RV
Conference Center, surrounded by a lot of trees.

